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Healthy marine species like whales, sea turtles, coral, and salmon are important for maintaining balanced
and thriving ocean ecosystems. We work to prevent marine species populations from decline and extinction,
protect them from human activities, and monitor activities that might impact them so they are around for
future generations.
Protecting Marine Life | NOAA Fisheries
Whales are a widely distributed and diverse group of fully aquatic placental marine mammals. They are an
informal grouping within the infraorder Cetacea, usually excluding dolphins and porpoises.
Whale - Wikipedia
Dolphin is a common name of aquatic mammals within the order Cetacea, arbitrarily excluding whales and
porpoises. The term dolphin usually refers to the extant families Delphinidae (the oceanic dolphins),
Platanistidae (the Indian river dolphins), Iniidae (the new world river dolphins), and Pontoporiidae (the
brackish dolphins), and the extinct ...
Dolphin - Wikipedia
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The largest animals on earth are found here. During our more than twenty-five years of operation we have
had the great pleasure of taking over 1 million people, from around the world, to see whales in the Gulf of
Maine.
Bar Harbor Whale Watching | Just another WordPress site
Killer whales, or Orcas (Orcinus orca) are cetaceans. They are the largest dolphins in the world, called
'whales' because of their size. Orcas have mostly black skin with white patches.They are found in all the
world's oceans, from the cold of the Arctic to the tropical seas.
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